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T. C. Clubs Are
To Be Organized
Over the State

President's Ball
To Be Held Tonight
In Alumni Building
The Presdient's Ball will begin in

Lectures To Be Held In the the college gymnasium tonight at 8
o'clock and last until 11, according to
Projection Room of
David Proctor, president of the StuLibrary.

ent Council.
A series of fifteen lectures, four
The dance will be part of a nationof them illustrated, will be given by wide celebration in honor of Presimembers of the faculty beginning Feb- dent Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthruary 1st. All lectures are to ;be day. The proceeds will go to the
held in the projection room of the Warm Springs Foundation to help in
library and will start at 8 o'clock. the fight against infantile paralysis.
The lectures and dates are as folPlans have been made to make the
dance one of the outstanding social
lows:
February 1. "Wood as a Medium events of the season. The music furfor Art Expression," (illustrated)— nished by the Student Council will be
much better in every detail than the
Mr. Livingston.
February 8. "Wood as a Medium average individual orchestra,- The
for Art Expression, " (illustrated)— cost is not enough to set any individual poeketbook back, being only
Mr. Livingston.
February 13. "Economic Value of twenty-five cents per couple. The
Birds," (illustrated)—Dr. DeLoach.
dance will be the culmination of the
February 20. "Education for Lead- drive made on the T. C. campus for
funds to send .to Warm Springs.
ership"—Mr. Johnson.
February 27. "Nature in Music"— Previously a benefit game was arranged between Cochran and the
Mr. Neil.
March 13. "The Agricultural Re- Profs and buttons are still being
generation of Ii-eland"—rDr. Destler. sold in the "March of Dimes" camMarch 27. "Recent Trends in Eco- paign.
nomic Thought"—Mr. Kent.
April 5. "Implications of Some PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Basic Contemporary Conflicts, to the TO GIVE PARTY THURSDAY
Prospective Teacher"—Mr. Schiller.
Chinker-checks, bingo, bridge and
April 10. "The Status of Georgia's checkers form a part of the varied
Health and its Significance for Teach- program planned for a benefit party
ers"—Mr. Thompson.
in the Gym Thursday night, given
April 17. "Some Trends in Mod- by the Pan-Hellenic Council. The
ern Poetry"—Mrs. Guardia.
party will begin immediately after
See FACULTY, page 4
supper and will last until eight. Re-

ACHELORS' SHOW
PLANS ARE MADE

Annual Variety Show to Be
Given in Gymnasium
February 23.
Plans to make the Bachelors' Annual Variety Show the most successful ever produced here in the history
of the school are well under way, according to Willard Clanton, president
of the club.
The show will be modeled after the
one which obtained such great heights
in popularity last year. It will retain the old favorite, the black-face
skit, as well as the new features introduced last year. Out-of-town artists will be secured to help put the
show over. A toe-dancer from Savannah has already been contracted.
The program will also contain a costume waltz by a group of boys and
girls and solo3 by local artists, according to Clanton. There will be
dancing during intermission between
acts for those who buy tickets to the
tables downstairs. These tickets will
be 40 cents and the balcony will be
25 cents, if the present plan is followed.

freshments will be served.
A small admission will be charged,
the money received to be added to
the council's fund for "a worthy
cause." Tickets may be obtained in
advance from Reba Yarbrough.

English Club Formed
By Mrs. John Guardia
A campus organization, the English Club, composed of those students
majoring or minoring in English, has
been granted a charter by the student council.
The first meeting of the group was
instigated by Mrs. John Edward
Guardia and was held at her home
December 6th, of last quarter. All
the English majors and minors who
were -present - voted that the ', group
should form a permanent club. Officers wei'e chosen, and a committee
was selected to draw up a charter
and by-laws. Since the charter has
been granted, the club is now an official organization and will meet regularly once a month.
Officers for this year are: James
Sharpe, president; Miriam Girardeau,
vice-president; Jouett Davenport, secretary; Wyatt Bonner, treasurer.
Mrs. Guardia will be faculty sponsor
for the same period.

WILLIAM LONSDALE TAYLER

DR. TAYLER TO
SPEAKMONDAY
Address Will Take Place In
College Auditorium
At 8 o'Clock.
Dr. William Lansdaie Tayler, sponsored by the International Relations
Cl-ub of South Georgia "Teachers College,, will speak in the college auditorium Monday night, February 6th,
at. 8 o'clock. His subject is "Behind
the Headlines."
Dr. Tayler is the executive secretary of the International Labor Organization Committee, assistant professor of social science at Queens
College, New York, and lecturer in
social legislation at Columbia University.
After the address there
will be an open forum in which everyone will take part.
Everyone is invited to attend the
lecture. Dr. Tayler is a nationally
known speaker and every student
should grasp the opportunity to hear
him. The International Relations Club
is very fortunate in securing a speaker with the caliber of Dr. Tayler

COLLEGE HEADS
ATTEND MEETING
President Marvin S. Pittman and
Dean Z. S. Henderson will take part
in a citizenship forum to be held
at Armstrong Junior College, Savannah, February 2nd. Dean Henderson
will speak on "Is There a Youth
Problem in Georgia?" Dr. Pittman
will introduce the dean of the school
of education at the University: of
Georgia, who is to make a speech
also'.
Dean Render-son and Dr. Pittman
attended the meeting held by the Association of Georgia Colleges held
last week end at Macon. Dean Henderson took part in the program and
spok« on "Better Relations Between
High Schools and Colleges."

T. C. clubs are to be organized all
over the state by graduates of South
Georgia Teachers College, according
to Mrs. B.J. McCormack, president
of the Alumni Association.
The clubs will be formed at every
point where there are enough T. C.
graduates to meet together and who
ai'e within reasonable distance. A
map of Georgia is to be divided into
club sections. Mrs. McCormack will
pick a chairman from each section
who will be responsible for the organization of the club. J. D. Cherry,
at Wayeross; Mrs. Clark, at Savannah, and Bill Stewart, at Nelson,
will be requested to be group leaders
in their sections.
The purpose of the clubs, according
to Mrs. McCormack, is to bring new
life and spirit into the alumni association, to arouse new interest in our
school here, and to make greater contributions to South Georgia Teachers
College. Every year the activities of
the club will culminate in a greater
home-eoming day. These are the
main purposes of the clubs, however,
Mrs. McCormack stated that the
clubs might be organized in any manner desired by tbe alumni of the different sections.
Other officers of the association
are: Mrs. H. V. Clark, Savannah, and
Roy Rabun, secretary and treasurer.

LMMYITIFFTO
HAVENEW1EMRER
Mrs. Wheatley, of University of
Colorado, To Work With
Us for Six Months.
The new library is to have a new
member added to its staff. She is
Mrs. Mildred S. Wheatley, from the
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Mrs. Wheatley is being loaned to the
South Georgia Teachers College library for a period of six months. She
is to be in charge of the catalogue
department. Mrs. Wheatley has been
very' successful in her work at the
University of Colorado and is expected to make many improvements in her
department here. This addition to
the staff has been made possible by
additional funds contributed by the
Rosenwald Foundation, which is very
much interested in our library conditions here.
The new library is making greet
progress in satisfying student needs.
The efficiency has been greatly increased by the division into departments. One of the most important
departments is the projection room
with its motion picture equipment.
There is also a new curriculum laboratory under the direction of Miss
Sally Smith.
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Every one should grasp the opportunity tonight to hear the noted speaker secured by
theLR. C.
.
We hope you'll be successful in your efforts
to form T. C. clubs over the state, Mrs. H. J.
McCormack.
Congratulations to Enlory University!
Would you like to share those three million
dollars with us?
Our library grows more and more efficient
with every new addition to its staff. Welcome
to T. C, Mrs. Wheatley!
Again a Georgian is first. Gene Cox, thirteen-year-old daughter of Representative Eugene Cox, was the first girl to be a page in
congress.

BUTTON, BUTTON!
Button, button, who has the button ? Practically everybody has a button. About this
time of year the button takes on a greater significance than ever before. It is worn With' the
pride one might ordinarily possess in wearing
a gold medal. And is something to be proud
of, for you are doing your part in helping someone else toward happiness; for it the button
that helps cure infantile paralysis that we are
wearing now. The money we buy buttons with
and contribute in other ways will go to the
Warm Springs Foundation and give some
thankful person a better chance in the battle
against infantile paralysis. Every penny we
contribute will help some child nearer to his
dream of walking as normal children do.
Tonight these buttons will enlarge into ballroom floors with the same worthy purpose in
mind. The jiterbugs will dance all over the
nation to a worthwhile tune. Perhaps the
money will help others who are now using
crutches to dance some day. Even if you can't
dance, perhaps you will buy a ticket anyway.
It's really great fun giving when you know it
is going to do some great good, though it be
only a small amount.
The eyes of the United States are on Georgia, not only for the healing waters at Warm
Springs but also for the new progressive and
liberal state government; a new kind of government that realizes the best good can be
done by helping its people. When you give
your money ,think of the /world's greatest humanitarian whose birthday it is and who instigated the "March of Dimes."
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DIPPY DUTCH
By GESMON NEVILLE
BIG DOINGS IN HOG WALLER
dere mr. Dutch:
i just had to right & tell u erbout
the big fambly reunion us Segrams
A certain person wants to know who the had Hear at hog waller a weak ago
blonde Holloway girl is who occupies all of come tuesday. we uns all et, drunk
McGowan's time.
and got merry. Cussin Henry come
Billy Good remarked in Georgia Problems over from acrost raiser-back ridge
class that the New England states had every- and brung his ol' lady, name of Pething. Even though this is true, you still say tunia, he just shot three ornery
"Grace," don't you, Billy?
Slatfields & 2 revernooers last week
Miss Edenfield must be expecting business to an was verry happy erbout the hole
thing.
pick up since West Hall has a new telephone.
uncle Abner w duckworth on my
Does anyone.know what it was Homer told
Olive on the way to the postoffice after math mammy's side & ant Arbutas cum
two. uncle Abner tol me as how he
class the other day?
It seems that three co-eds are too much for had a bran new rufe fer his mountin
dew refmerry; he sed he made it
Alviri McLendon. He has to go to Milledge- outen that DANGER sine they had
ville quite often—some think, for treatments. on the curve up where the big rode
We didn't know until recently that Mary runs aroun fude mountin. he sed hit
Edith Andrews was such a good basketball warn't no good as how nobody never
player. She seems to be guarding Mr. Ander- run off there no how.
son right well—thanks to college algeftra.
mi grai* granpappy hiram on my
This is just to bring to the attention of all pappy's side has opened up a nnew
the old students that Chavous is back on the apartment Stoar. he is speshulizing
campus to rake in the freshman trade. Two in gallun jugs, ladies reddy to ware,
dollars isn't bad for a palmist to palm in one mule harniss, shootin irons, groceries,
night. I suppose there are still some unex- coffins and all-sew scrap iron, he
posed methods of working one's way through sez as how scrap iron bizness has
college, and some never thought of.
picked up since uiic abner ficksed up
"Little Bill" Chambless has a terribly hard his licker still rufe.
time keeping up with all the girls. We sugpollerticks has begun to pop fer
gest, Bill, that you settle down somewhere—it our citty of hog waller eleckshun to
ereates fewer enemies;
be hell cum feb. 10. the incumberIt has been stirred around that B. H. is going some party want to hole there jobs
to cut out some of his social life. He's unable rite on but their seems to be sum
to keep his mind on physics in the physics difference of opinion on the matter
laboratory.
as they have been shot by parties unSeveral people have inquired lately whether known sevrul times, the grammar
Mary Mercer and Bob Stripling are attending schule prinsipple is on the side of the
college on the co-op plan. I suppose if we wait incumbersomes, the pressent mayor
around until the spring quarter, we can find cum to chaple a weak ago termorrer
out. Mary won't talk.
to speak on the Rostrum, beins as
Some one has said that Miss Smithson is how thet us a knew subject a cun"the cream of the crop!" Can you guess why? siderable crowd cum to here him.
"Sonny," it must be great to be twenty in wal, the prinsipple got up to inter-'
years, and in experience (?)
duce him and begun by tellin whut a
Bill Battle, will you tell us how you get girls grate man he wus, he give us his
to remark that they just can't stop looking at pass, present, future, & tole us whut
you long enough to eat? Don't get the big he wus goin ter do if eleckted. all
head, Bill.
the time the mayer just set their
Janette had her wisdom tooth pulled. This nervous-like lookin at his watch, aftis just a "tip to the teens."
er erbout a hour the prinsipple wus
Ann should make a good wife, for by the sayin—"an now i take pleasure in intime she finishes from this college she will terducin . . ." when the revenooer
have a major in home economics, a course in alarm wus herd & ewerbody grabbed
"The Family," and experience in how to win there shootin irons and l'eff. wal hit
friends—which kind?
made the mayer purty mad at not beKenneth Bandy wanted his name in the dirt ing able to say nothin and havin his
column, and do you know what he did to get it congregation run out on him. in fack
here? He held hands with a certain brunette hit made him so mad that he pulled
in front of the court house one Monday night oulled out his black-jack & hit the
not long ago. It has been rumored that she prinsipple over the hed, so now schule
was brunette to the extent of being black all is out whilst the prinsipple is reover.
kuperatin from shock.
Note to Froggie: Did you know that Abie
will right an tell u erbout the eleckis just dying to come back to you? He is shun when it comes off.
afraid he won't get a1 cordial reception. Why
yiirs trboly,
not drop him a line?
slats Segram, 7th,
Nomination for sweetest of new romances:
Hog Waller.

Laura and Ed. ...
Mildred Bowen and her newest have it so
bad they can't even talk; they just sit and
write notes.
Every lassie has her .laddie! Who was that
man we saw you with, Miss Veazy?
Practically every boy has a goldfish Or two
in his room. Practically every boy has more
pictures in his room than he has girls on the
campus. The Greeks had a word for it, they
called it "double-crossing."

Dear Dippy Dutch:
Do gentlemen really prefer blonds?
I'm all agog, I'm dying to know,please don't keep me in suspense.
Blondie.
Dear Blofidie:
As the great philosopher oh6e said,
"I ain't a sayin."
Yours truly,
Dippy Dutch.
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IN THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
Well it seems that the Teachers are
off to a' slow start in basketball similar to the one they had in football.
We are betting that the Teachers will
stage even a better come-back than
they did in football this last season.
Those Celtics were really good
as nsual. Some of the Teachers
seemed unable to cope with the
situation at the local court Monday night when the Celtics really
went into action. However, the
Teachers pulled a fast one on the
Celtics in Rentz when Davey
Banks pulled his famous sleeper
act. The Teachers' players bench
was right under their goal and
when Davey whistled for the ball
to be thrown to him from the
other end of the court, a Teachers' sub with warm-ups and all
on, ran out on the court and
stopped Banks from sinking a
snow-bird.
The Savannah papers .weren't far
wrong when they wrote up this year's
Middle Georgia College quint as being
the best junior college team in five
years. After seeing them in action
against the Teachers, this column
firmly believes that statement an underestimate of that ball club. Incidentally, Cochran was awarded the
Southeastern Junior College Tourney,
which gives the Middle Georgians a
more than even chance to cop the said
tourney.
Cochran lost to Austin
Peavy 53 to 51 last year in the finals
of the tournament. With all that
said, however, the Teachers should
beat Cochran in their next engagement which will come at the last of
the season.
Among the student body of our
institution there is a trio of
young men who are gaining wide
repute because of their able officiating of basketball games in
this territory. Faircloth, Vandiver and Hugh Hill have the situation as far as officiating is concerned, sown up in Brooklet,
Statesboro and other points.
Work has been started on the
cinder track down on the new athletic field this week. A quarter-mile
track is being built by the members
of the football squad, who are on
scholarship and are now working
since football season is over. All the
boys are turning into good civil engineers because there is much measuring, etc., to be done. Buck Woodward claims it's good training for
the WPA.
Last thought of the day: Hats
off to the most improved basketball player this column has ever
seen—and the firebrand of the
Teachers' attack this year—Harris Rape.
"Are they very strict at your college?"
"Strict?
You remember
Brown? Well he died in class, and
they, propped him up until the lecture
was over."—Exchange.

PROFS DEFEATED
BY NEWBERR

Frances McCrary's
Team Takes Lead
In Tournament

Newberry
College
successfully
turned back the Teachers' invasion
of the Palmetto State by handing
them a 44-32 defeat Thursday night
in Newberry, S. C. The Teachers
were leading at the half 18 tol7, but
fell before a second half Carolina
attack. The game was exceptionally
rough, which marred the playing of
both sides. The Teachers were supposed to play College of Charleston
on the trip, but that game was cancelled due to mid-term exams at the
Carolina institution.
The box score.
Newberry
Teachers
rf
Schola (1)
Bagly (6)
Hood
If
Anderson (6)
c
Croxton (1)
Hamil
rg
Lamberth (2)
Miller (4)
Thurman
Rape (6)
lg Subs: Teachers—Clifton, Carswell
(4), Tolbert (2). Newberry—-Coppola (14), Hood, DeBahl 0.3), Cromea (5), Wessinger, Lucas (5).

best records and were tied for first
place with two won and only one lost.
Teams captained by Tommy Gray
and Froggie Breen Were next in that
order.
Standings:
Team
Won Lost Tied
McCrary . .
2
1
Bacon
2
1
Gray '
1
1
1
Breen : '.
1
2
Frances McCrary's team remained
undefeated until the last day_when
Tommie Gray's team, which had been
defeated by Marjorie Bacon and tied
with Froggie Breen, came up for an
upset win by a two-point margin.
The second tournament began Friday. The standings of these teams
will be found again in the next issue
of the George-Anne. Junior and senior girls are still being urged,to cohie
out and form a team. Co-operation
and fine spirit is being shown by all
the girls in the league..

M. G. C. WIN
i hi
BIG

Teachers Were Leading At the The first round robin color basket- Was One of the Best College
ball tournament for girls ended here
Teams Ever to
Half in Rough
last week. The teams of Frances
Play Here.
Game.
McCrary and Marjorie Bacon had the

Teachers Give Celtics
An Interesting Game
The world's champion Rosenbloom
Celtics of New York breezed into
town for their annual appearance
against the Teachers and came out
of the game holding a 56 to 53 advantage. In the first half the Teachers; played the Celtics on almost even
terms, but in the second period the
champions displayed their famous
trick's and wizardry with the ball and
completely baffled the Teachers before a capacity crowd in the Alumni
building. Davy Banks, who was the
high point man for the Celtics, started playing the pivot position for the
Teachers in the waning moments of
the game and succeeded in shooting
a field goal for the collegians.
The Celtics defeated the Teachers
again in Rentz the following night
58 to 53 before a capacity crowd in a
'hard-fought game in which the Collegians extended their superior foes.

"Gone With the Wind"
Now Running Third
By"RED"BURGESS
"A
Southerner
Discovers
the
South," is the most popular book in
our library today. It isn't in the library really; it stays checked out all
of the time. The book, by Daniels,
deals with the economic condition of
the south, and well deserves its popularity.
Second most popular is Dr. A. J.
Cronin's best seller, "The Citadel,"
now on the screen as a product of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios.
Margaret Mitchell's world famous
"Gone With the Wind" is running a
j very close third. Books such as these
do credit to reading as an extra curi ricular activity at S. G. T. C.

A fast-breaking Middle Georgia
College quintet defeated the Teachers
by the virtue of a last half rally 56
to 37. At the half the Teachers led
29 to 28 and played superior ball to
the junior collegians in the initial
period. Rape was high point man
for the Teachers with nine points
while "Bear" Dickinson was the luminary for the Cochranites with 18
points. The Middle Georgia team was
one of the best junior college teams
to appear at the local court in several years.
The box score:
Teachers
Cochran
Rape (9)
rf Dickinson (18)
Anderson (7) ' If
Kirksey (3)
Mamil (5)
c
Studstill (9)
Bagly (7)
rg
Woodeil (10)
Rigsby ..-;..
lg
Howard
Subs: Cochran—Roland (5), Holland (7), Ivey, Reese (5), Dickey.
Teachers—Winn, Tolbert (4), Ozier
(3), Bell, Clifton, Carswell.
"Aw!

He's too drunk to ride in the

ROSENWALD STUDENTS
back seat. Let him drive."
SEE WORK OF MISS WINN

- "My girl is like an ad in the newsThe ten Rosenwald students who papers."
"What kind of an ad?"
are now doing their practice teaching
"A 'want' ad!"
and supervision visited Miss Nell
Winn, helping teacher for Clinch and
Lanier counties, January 20th and
21st. Those doing cadet supervision
MAKE YOUR
went Friday with Miss; Kate Houx
and visited several schools to study
HEADQUARTERS
the plan of supervision as it was beAT THE
ing carried out by Miss Winn. The
teaching group, with Mr. Donaldson,
joined them on Saturday and all took
part in the zone meeting. Miss Houx
spoke to the whole assembly on "Cre'Where the Crowds Go"
ative Expression," and Mr. Donaldson spoke to the high school group on
"Remedial Reading."

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

VISIT OUR
SODA FOUNTAIN

W. H. ELLIS CO., Inc.
"YOUR DRUG STORE"

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
STATESBORO

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSin
COPE OZIER
BILL GERKEN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

SANDER'S STUDIO
"SANDERS FOR
NATURALNESS"
12 SOUTH MAIN ST.

FOUR

"Mr. Ree" Explains
Mystery of His Art

THE GEORGE-ANNE

CLUB MEWS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
The Industrial Arts Club will have
as its main social function of the
quarter, a banquet which will be held
at Cecil Kennedy's. Sponsors, members and their dates will be present.

MODERN DANCE CLUB
The dance club under the direction
of Miss Sue Hammack, had its first
organized meeting last Tuesday afternoon in the play room of the Laboratory School. Plans were made for
the club to bo more active in its funcEPICUREANS
tions this year and there was-a disThe Epicureans held their regular cussion about attending the recitals
meeting on Tuesday night with Frog- given by some of the famous modern
gie Breen, Frances Hughes and Meg dancers. All the members .of the
Gunter acting as hostesses. Miss :lub seem interested and earnest in
Hammack, Eppie sponsor, was pres- ihe work, and a progressive, successent. Formal initiation of pledges ful club is expected.
will be held tomorrow evening.
* * »
* * •
DELTA SIGMA
DUX DOMINA
The first social event of the winter
The formal initiation of the' Dux
Domina's will be held Thursday night, quarter was the annual winter dance
February 2nd.' The following will :f the Delta Sigma fraternity, which
be initiated into the club: Marion Ed- vas given at the Statesboro Woman's
wards, Marjorie Cobb and Anne Pow- Club last Saturday evening. A tea
ell. A steak fry at Mr. Hanner's dance for members and dates was
cabin, Springlake, is being planned given Saturday afternoon from 8:80
for Monday, Februaiy 6th.
to 5:80. The club room was beau* * *
tifully decorated with the fraternity
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
colors, blue and gold. ApproximateThe Home Economics Club held its
ly forty couples were present. Durregular meeting Wednesday night.at
7 o'clock in the parlor of West Hall. ing intermission of the night dance
members of the fraternity and their
A short program was presented by
dates were entertained by two forReba Yarbrough, with Mary Powell,
mer sponsors, Misses Fay Foy and
College Chorus Will Sing At
Kathleen Fergerson and Sarah Mordimming, and the present
Methodist Church Saturday ris assisting her. Plans were made Menza
sponsor,
Miss Eloise Mineey, at the
to send delegates to the G. E, A. to
The College Chorus will present a be held in Atlanta in March.
home of Miss Foy. Coffee and sandconcert for the entertainment of the
wiches were served by the hostesses,
• * •
"Church, School and Farm Associaassisted by Mrs. I. M. Foy.
"X" CLUB
tion" to be held at the Methodist
Members and their dates present
The "X" Club held a meeting Sunr
church in the city of Statesboro, Feb- day, January 22nd, in the parlor of were as follows: Joe Joiner, Frances
ruary 4th, according to Ronald J. West Hall. The following accepted Deal; B. H. Ramsey, Catherine
Neil, director of the chorus. The their bids and became members: Fay Gainey; Tiny Ramsey, Mary Powell;
chorus will also sing at Ogeeehee Hall, Mary Ellen Battle, Sue Shiners, Charles Paine, Ann Breen; Albert
School on February 10th.
Cleonelle Powell, Nell Pittman, Ira Braswell, Betty Smith; James Blitch,
According to Mr. Neil, the chorus Lois Brown, Ruth Cone and Majorie Elizabeth Horn; Gerald Groover,
will hold a concert singing "The Sev- Boatright. The club also made plans Frances Breen; Robert Brown, Sara
en Last Words of Christ," at a union for a dinner party which took place Morris; Pat Patterson, Marcia Mcservice on Palm Sunday, April 2nd, Friday night at the Tea Pot Grille. Kneely; Buddy Young, June Carin the college auditorium.
After dinner the members and spon penter; D. B. Barber Jr., Tommy
Gray; Johnnie Deal, Eloise Mineey;
sprs attended the movie, "Suez,"
Tom Vandiver, Dorris Wallace;
Charles Bunn, Priscilla Prather;
ROSENWALD CLUB
The Rosenwald Club held its regu- James Thayer, Mary Mercer; Haylar meeting on Tuesday, January 24, good Morrison, Reba Yarbrough;
in the lobby of Juliette Lowe. A very Frank Olliff, Frances Harrison;
'Dawn Patrol," our nomination for interesting and stimulating program Frank Zetterower; Nona Thackston;
'movie of the week," is showing at j was presented by a group of members
the Georgia Theatre today and to- who recently attended the Progresmorrow. Produced by Warner Broth- sive Education Association meeting
ers, it is the most thrilling air epic in Atlanta. The club membership divided into small groups for discussion
since "Wings." The picture is highof the learning process and the topics
MASTER CLEANERS
ly recognized by all the leading
discussed
at
the
conference
in
Atmovie magazines. It is given four
BUSTER BOWEN, Prop.
lanta. These groups were led by I
stars by "Motion Picture."
Byrd
Ivester,
Elizabeth
Burns,
Mary
"Dawn Patrol" has everything that
AGENTS:
a good war picture should have. Webb and Thad Hollingsworth. A
general
discussion"
in
the
form
of
a
DAVID
PROCTOR
Every moment of the action which
HERSCHEL HAMIL
forum was led by George Donaldson
takes place on the British front in
as a culmination of the group meet1916 is thrilling. Errol Flynn, Basil'
ings.
Rathbone, David Niven, Donald Crisp
and Melville Cooper, all officers in
ths Royal Air Corps, give perfect
charaeteriaaitons. Besides its other
good points the picture carries a
timely and forceful message. "Dawn
Patrol" is. only. one of the fine pic'Where Every Job Is A
tures coming to the Georgia Theatre
in the near future. Mr. Macon arBetter Job"
ranges his programs especially to
suit the student body here. The
Representatives:
George-Anne is glad to recommend
Courteous Service
BILL ADAMS
"Dawn Patrol" as a very worthwhile
Modern Equipment
A. D. LAFAVOR
picture to see.
Being a magician is just another
form of business, according to "Mr.
Ree," well-known magician with the
W. E. Frye Co. A person thinking
that the tricks and feats which a
sieight-of-hand artist performs are
the only things necessary, is mistaken. A good magician must first
be a good phychologist and an actor.
The art of magic requires more
knowledge of science than any other
profession. To present his tricks well,
a magician must first understand
each part. Invention of new illusions
means a concentrated study on the
part of the user to become familiar
with the effect..
"Magic is divided into three parts,''
said "Mr. Ree," "First, there is the
sleight-of-hand trieks which depend
on the performers' ability and the
public's cusceptibility. Then, the mechanical part of the art takes in a
great deal as does illusion, the third
division."
According to "Mr. Ree," Harry
Houdini was the greatest escape artist, while Dante, now in Europe, is
the greatest magician at the present.
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Students To See
"Dawn Patrol" At
Georgia Theatre

NORTHCUTT'S

Treat Yourself
to the
Best
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1988
Leroy Cowart, Marjorie Cobb; Abie
Green, Annie Merle Jones; Johnnie
Thayer, Lenora Holloway; Ed Carroll,
Alice Hill; Bill McLeod, Kitty Gardner; Curtis Crook, Marguerite Mathows; Bill Franklin, Sara McDaniel;
Cecil Waters, Sara Tillman; Chatham
Alderman, Bobbie Smith; James
Deal, Eula Beth Jones; Jack Hogarth,
Virginia Blitch; J. Brantley Johnson
Jr., Margaret Ann Johnston; Jake
Smith, Fay Foy; Emit Stapleton,
Frances Hughes; Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Riggs; Ormond Hamilton; Lehman
Franklin, Margaret McArthur, and
the faculty sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. MeCormack.
FACULTY, from page 1
April 24. Our National Parks,"
(illustrated)-—Miss Trussell.
May 8. "The Conquest of Mexico"—Dr. C. W. Smith.
May 15. "Mathematics and Life"
—Mr. Moye.
May 22. "The Mechanics of High
School Publications"—Mr. McCormack.
May 29. "Europe As I saw It"—
Mr. Owings.

CECIL KENNEDY
Steaks
Sea Food
Fried Chicken
Toasted Sandwiches

GEORGIA THEATRE

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Errol Flynn, Basil Rathbone, David
Niven and Donald Crisp in

"THE DAWN PATROL"
Three Big Days
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in

"SWEETHEARTS"

(Bargain prices are not in effect
this program.)
SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
Dick Powell, Olivia DeHavilland,
Charles Winninger in

"HARD TO GET"
and
George Obrien in

"LAWLESS VALLEY"

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

(Theatre Will Be Closed)
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Jack Holt in

"FLIGHT INTO
NOWHERE"
Also Serial.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Gene Autry in

'GOLD MINE IN THE SKY"
Admission 10c and 15c

